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ZOOM FOR BUSINESS
What is it?

Zoom is a cloud based video conferencing service that you can 
use to connect with people online by video or audio, or both! 

It is great for doing 
✓ 1:1 calls with colleagues or clients
✓ Online classes with groups of people

It enables you to converse and chat within the group and share
your screen with your fellow participants. 

This pdf outlines some of the main features to help you use the tool
for YOUR business. 

I hope you find it helpful – enjoy! 

Muireann Fitzmaurice
www.marketingcoach.ie



SET UP & BASICS
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DOWNLOAD THE APP

✓ You can download the app on your computer (Windows and macOS) and you can download it on the phone (Android and iOS).

✓ Remember to get your clients to download the app in advance of your meeting

✓ I recommend that you use your laptop/desktop if you are the host of the meeting. It is much easier to manage the functions such as 

recording, muting people, sharing your screen, changing screen names, moderating in-meeting chat. 

USER TYPE
You can choose from on of their four options for use

✓ FREE

✓ PRO

✓ Business

✓ Enterprise

The main restriction with the free option is the 40 minute limit.

However if you logout and log back in again you can start a new 40min session
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YOUR MEETING ROOM

✓ On your dashboard go to Meetings 

✓ Go to Personal Meeting Room

✓ There you will see your personal URL that you can 

copy and send to your participants

✓ On the top right you can start a meeting at any 

time

✓ You can also schedule meetings in the Upcoming

Meeting tab at the top and send an invite from 

there to your participants
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YOUR PROFILE

✓ Go to your profile on the dashboard

✓ Change your photo to one that you are happy to have on 

screen if you turn off your video 

✓ Ensure the name you have here is the one that you want 

written on the bottom of your screen when you are live. You 

may wish to have your business name, your first name only or 

your full name. 



KEY FEATURES
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YOUR CONTROL PANEL
The bottom of your screen is YOUR control panel (just run your mouse at the bottom of the screen to make it appear)

From here you can control your own audio and video, turning it on or off

You can invite new people 

You are able to manage your participants e.g. muting and unmuting individuals or the group as a whole

You can contribute and read the chat that you can initiate with your participants (more about that in a later page!) 

You can share your computer screen which may be a video, presentation, word document or web page

You can also record the session from here. You can save all of your recordings on your computer for editing or sharing 
at a later stage with your clients. 
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INVITE NEW PEOPLE
When you click on invite you will see this screen appear. You can invite 
people 

1) By email (3 options)

2) Copy url and send it via email

3) Copy the invitation and send it via email
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MANAGE PARTICIPANTS
You can stop peoples audio or video at any point during the call. This 
means if you hear someone with background noise you can identify 
who they are and mute them as the host. 

If you spot that someone should really have their video off (for whatever 
reason – I will leave that up to your imagination!!) you can shut it off as 
the host. 
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CHAT
All participants can use the chat function. They can opt to share the
chat to “everyone” or the participants can have micro chats within the 
group where they are just chatting with one another or you as the host. 

This private chat will be signified by “privately” written beside the chat. 

This enables you to ask questions and people can feed their answers
into the chat or participants can put any commentary on what you are 
discussing into the group chat also. 

You may wish to post links to additional resources into the chat. 

You can also post pdfs and images into the chats to be downloaded by 
your participants. 
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USERS MANAGING THEMSELVES
In the top right hand corner of their own picture they can choose to 
“unmute” themselves if they want to ask you a question if they have been 
muted. 

If they hit on the 3 dots beside this, they can rename themselves in case they 
have come up as “iphone” or some other random name that is not theirs! 

IF THEY CAN’T GET AUDIO
Often people cannot get audio because they have opted on their phone to “dial 
in”…get them to click on join audio button again and choose “Call via Device Audio” 
and it seems to work.
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SELLING ZOOM CLASSES
Try not to panic and give away your content for free. If you are good at WordPress, add a sales page to your website and get people
to pay and sign up for your classes 

With the recent impact of COVID19 we have been creating online sales pages for our customers that integrate with Zoom. This enables 
you to sell your online zoom call to your customers rather than just FREE content delivered online

We set up simple branded pages where our clients can sell their classes online. In the example you below you can see for the company 
DINAMO we have developed a simple 3 step process where the person clicks to purchase the online learning solution for them and 
then receive an automated update with details of their zoom training that they have signed up to. 
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ONLINE LEARNING PLATFORM

You can use zoom to record sessions that you can turn into an online 
course. Keep this in mind when you are delivering content online.

✓ Think of your content as “modules” that you can potentially 
package and sell onto other customers. 

✓ Create a content plan

✓ Think of your zoom content as a call that you can cut into smaller 
chunks of content – each “bitesize” can be pitched as an 
individual piece of training or added value content for your 
customers

MarketingCoach.ie has developed an online platform that enables
our customers to add a page to their website that is a
branded e-learning portal where you can store your video content 
into e-learning modules and sell it to your customers. 

You do not have to learn how to use a new learning system. All you 
have to do is upload the videos and we do the rest.



PRACTICAL HINTS



Create a holder slide

Clean background

Close down tabs/docs you are not using

Close the door and put a sign on it

Check your battery

Give yourself 20 mins either side of the session
Test the internet!

Record and watch back
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FURTHER SUPPORT
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SUPPORT

Contact me if you want to get further support on using zoom for your business. I 
can help you in the following ways:

✓ Mentoring: 1:1 coaching on using zoom

✓ Zoom Sales Pages: Branded sales pages to enable you to accept payment 
for your online individual classes or class bundles

✓ Online Courses: Personalised & Branded e-learning platform that can be 
added to your website to sell online courses

Email: muireann@marketingcoach.ie
Phone: 086 893 2768



THANK YOU
Muireann


